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NO GOOD DEEDS

Episode #TBD - “I Love You, Man”

ACT ONE

EXT. BANANA SUPPORT CENTER - ESTABLISHING SHOT - DAY

A generic, office-park-looking building.

INT. BANANA SUPPORT CENTER - RECEPTION AREA - DAY

ROY, clad in an ill-fitting suit, stands awkwardly beside the 
reception desk self-consciously attempting to make small talk 
with the cute temp receptionist, MELISSA (30s).

ERNEST (V.O.)
Hemingway once said, “I drink to 
make other people more 
interesting.”  But I’d say most of 
us are more concerned with seeming 
more interesting ourselves.

ROY
So, I was wondering if tonight... 
you know, if you’re free...

Melissa’s expression brightens a little in acceptance, but 
Donald suddenly appears and abruptly cuts Roy off.

DONALD
Whoah!  Is this loser about to ask 
you out?  Don’t you think you’d be 
better off with a real man?

Donald winks with a cheesy grin, but she only returns a cold 
and unimpressed glare while Roy stands by dumbfounded.

MR. STODGEMAN peers around the corner, scowling.

MR. STODGEMAN
What the hell is going on out 
there?  I’m getting too old to 
listen to you idiots play soap 
opera all day.  Get to work!

Only a moment after Mr. Stodgeman disappears, clearly with no 
intention of actually getting back to work, Donald mutters 
under his breath to the other two.

DONALD
Geez.  What’s up his ass today?



MELISSA
Don’t you know? It’s his sixtieth.

DONALD
Ooh!  We should take him out to 
happy hour with us! We’d have to 
trick him into it probably though.

ROY
I guess it would be a rare 
opportunity to get on his good 
side...

DONALD
Totally!

Roy gives the idea a moment’s consideration.

ROY
Well, we could make him think we’ve 
got a customer meeting us at the 
pub.  Melissa, do you mind passing 
him that message ‘from us’?

MELISSA
But weren’t we going to...

Melissa actually looks a bit disappointed as she realizes 
that the date with Roy just fell by the wayside, while Donald 
looks obnoxiously proud of himself for foiling it.

MELISSA (CONT’D)
Never mind.  Sure.  I’ll tell him 
once you guys head out.

END OF ACT ONE
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ACT TWO

INT. LOCAL PUB - 4-TOP BAR TABLE - DAY

Roy and Ernest sit comfortably at the same side of the table, 
no drinks yet.

ERNEST
Didn’t think you had it in you to 
be such a devoted ‘wing-man,’ son. 
Especially for the sake of a grumpy 
old fart like Stodgeman.

ROY
Gee... thanks Dad.

Donald appears, sliding into the chair across from Roy.

DONALD
Talking to yourself?  You start pre-
gaming while I was taking a wizz?

ROY
Nope.  Looks like Stodgeman was 
right behind you though.

Stodgeman appears from behind Donald, gruffly yanks out the 
chair next to him, and hangs his jacket over the back of it.

MR. STODGEMAN
So where’s this customer?  I don’t 
want to sit around here all night.

Roy and Donald exchange glances; Donald cracks a cheesy grin.

DONALD
Surprise! And you thought we 
wouldn’t find out.

ROY
Happy sixtieth birthday!

Stodgeman gives them both searing glares, as if betrayed.

MR. STODGEMAN
You’ve got to be shitting me.

He shoves his chair back, and collects his keys and jacket.

ERNEST
You’re just going to let him leave?

Roy leaps up, blocking Stodgeman’s path out.
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ROY
Sir, we just wanted to show how 
much we respect you -- and it would 
mean a lot to us if you’d at least 
just stay for one round.

Stodgeman unexpectedly freezes, gives the bar a sidelong but 
lustful glance, and moves to set his jacket back in place.

MR. STODGEMAN
Sure... one round.

MONTAGE - ROY, DONALD, AND MR. STODGEMAN GET DRUNK

-- Three empty beer glasses hit the clean tabletop.

-- Three more empty glasses, large beer mugs this time.

-- Three rocks glasses, empty other than ice.

-- Three empty shot glasses.

-- Three empty double-shot glasses hit a tabletop now 
littered with empty shot and rocks glasses.

BACK TO SCENE

Donald’s head is down on the table, and Mr. Stodgeman and 
Ernest have switched sides.  Stodgeman’s arm is draped over 
Roy’s shoulder, who is staring into a full cup of coffee.

MR. STODGEMAN (CONT’D)
Ya know -- I love you guys.  Yep.  
I Love you guys.

ROY
Thank you, Sir.

MR. STODGEMAN
No, I’m serious!  This is exactly 
what I nee...

Mr. Stodgeman dozes off on Roy’s shoulder.

ERNEST
Classy.  Good on ya’ for showing 
the old codger a good time, son.

ROY
Thanks Pops.  Hope he remembers it.

END OF ACT TWO
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ACT THREE

INT. BANANA SUPPORT CENTER - RECEPTION AREA - DAY

Roy shuffles by the reception desk like a zombie, but stops 
short at the sight of Melissa angrily packing up her desk.

ROY
Uh... did Mr. Stodgeman make it in 
okay this morning?

Melissa stops dead and turns her head to stare him daggers, 
as if considering leaping over the desk to assault him.

MELISSA
Nope.  He checked into alcohol 
treatment this morning.

ROY
What?!?

MELISSA
Yeah.  I figured you idiots at 
least knew your own boss was 30 
years sober.  But I guess you’re 
dumber than I thought.

Melissa turns back to hurriedly finish up her packing.  

Shocked, Roy turns to Donald at his workstation, who just 
returns a barely caring shrug.

MELISSA (CONT’D)
Oh, but he did take a moment before 
checking in to call in and fire me 
for tricking him.  So thanks for 
that!

Melissa gathers up her things and starts to storm out.

ROY
So any chance we can still...

MELISSA
No!

SMASH CUT TO:

TITLE CARD: “NO GOOD DEEDS”

END OF ACT THREE
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TAG

INT. ROY’S APARTMENT - NIGHT

Roy sits on his couch looking dejected, Ernest sitting beside 
him.

ERNEST
Well, I guess there’s no question 
that he’ll remember you taking him 
out for his birthday...  

Ernest gets up, but Roy doesn’t budge in the slightest.

ERNEST (CONT’D)
(sarcastically)

And I’m sure he’ll still ‘love you’ 
when he gets back from treatment.

END OF EPISODE
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